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Row, Brown, Groth, Grinage; Back Row ,Nasi, Lamb

standing in for Brady
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With Ruth Williamson reading her installation
service wherein the officers are likened to
Conductor, Concert-Master, and Section Principals,
the following members were duly installed:
President Astrid Groth, Vice-President Ron
Grinage, District Vice-Presidents: Northwest,
Heather Nasi; SW, Patricia Brown; Northeast I,
Linda King and Jacqueline Helin; Northeast II,
Doris Tankersley; Southeast, Karon Raabe; Central,
Anne Brady.

In later action, President Groth named Terri
Reck as Co-Chair for Central District.

Committee Chairs changed are: Madeline
Williamson adds Handbook to her Composition
chairs;  Amy Greer is the new  Certification chair;
Linda Pierce Hunter will serve as chair for
Independent Music Teachers Forum; and Debbie
Wagner is the new Student Activities chair.
College Faculty Forum and Collegiate Chapters is

now headed by Laura Spitzer and Lynn Lamb will work temporarily with Astrid on Archives.
Congratulations and thanks for taking these jobs.

Many thanks to outgoing president Melissa Toedtman for all her hard work, and also Lee
Egbert who did such a fine job of maintaining the Archives for over eight years, as well as Keith
Snell, Charlene Cox-Clifton, Jan King, Cheryl Pachak-Brooks  and Carol Cyr  who resigned from
chairmanships this year.

March 28 - April 1;  MTNA National Conference. Atlanta, Georgia (See Page 28, Dec-Jan AMT.

       Their Opening Concert will be Collaborative Artists, piano and voice, just like our’s!)

April 18;  PMTNM Spring Board Meeting, home of Ron Grinage, 10 a.m.

April-May Issue of AMT;  contains dates, deadlines and instructions for applications to MTNA

       Student Competitions.  ALL MTNA APPLICATIONS ARE NOW ON-LINE ONLY.

August 1;  Deadlines for Articles for Fall Issue of SEGUE

October 5;  Deadline for District Honors Winners Applications to Maribeth Gunning

October 5;  Deadline for Scholarship Applications (Danfelser or Janet Weed) to Heather Nasi

November 5;  Fall Board Meeting, Albuquerque

November 6-8;  PMTNM Annual State Conference, Albuquerque Academy
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As the old year drew to a close, I

looked forward to 2009 with a renewed

sense for the potential of our PMTNM

community. It is my hope that all of us

share in that wish for renewal, continued

learning and awareness of the impor-

tance of music in our lives and to that

end want to promote the programs of

our local, state and national associations.

Everyone speaks of music in our

society as an important element of our

children’s education. This presents a huge

responsibility for us as teachers - we are

the necessary link for this crucial and

indispensable art - musical expression.

As teachers we feel strongly about

renewing our skills, adding layers to our

knowledge with work and performances

that challenge our minds and our spirit. We should aspire to this challenge. All

professional organizations, doctors, lawyers and architects have continuing educa-

tion requirements which include yearly participation in conferences, workshops

and lectures. National Certification is a goal we should contemplate. The opportu-

nity to grow professionally is offered to us through participation in the unique

programs made available at the national, state and local levels.

The best teachers are the teachers who are generous in word and deed -

who share their knowledge with enthusiasm and zeal. Sharing and networking with

colleagues enriches our professional lives.

The PMTNM community has much to offer the membership, providing annual

conferences, master classes and workshops, competitive and non-competitive

student activities. Local associations offer special educational programming and

opportunities to network with colleagues. We should also recognize what the

MTNA umbrella represents: “a powerful alliance, providing a collective voice for

music-teaching professionals.” I hope you will join with me in sharing the excite-

ment of commitment and participation.

Sincerely,
Astrid

Greetings from

     the President . . .

Capsule Reviews of the Conference Workshops, Activities, and Student

Competitions Will Be Found Throughout This Newsletter. Check

“Inside this Edition” for Words of Wisdom, Extra, Extra, and Winners.
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It’It’It’It’It’s a Wrs a Wrs a Wrs a Wrs a Wraaaaap . . . 2008 Conferp . . . 2008 Conferp . . . 2008 Conferp . . . 2008 Conferp . . . 2008 Conferenceenceenceenceence

Friday Night Concert

With an almost unprecedented number of clinicians,
performing artists, the new Music Bowl as an extra curricular event
for students, and, oh yes, the weather was beautiful and the food was
good,  the 2008 PMTNM Conference was just terrific.

The Opening Night Concert was held in the very beautiful
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church. a structure of
contemporary design, a gentle waterfall out in front, beautiful plants
inside.*

Headliner Dennis Alexander performed his “24 Character
Preludes” for piano and also accompanied Metropolitan opera diva
Janet Hopkins** in works by Richard Strauss, Fernando Obradors,
Giacomo Puccini, John Duke and Leonard Bernstein.  Her encore was
Franz Schubert’s setting of the “Ave Maria”, especially moving in this
setting.  For some of us, it was a rare and wonderful opportunity to

hear such a beautiful and accomplished voice.
Opening the program was Commissioned Composer Kathleen Ryan’s second set of twelve preludes for left hand alone,

“Verbs, Book 2” was masterfully performed by Keith Snell.  Titles included Tease, Tangle, Snap and Shatter – but also Bloom, Murmur,
Reflect and Bless providing a most interesting collection of musical expressions.  As you may know, Snell has been limited in
performance to left hand solos, having developed a dystonia of the right hand several years ago.

The traditional Tertulia was held at the lovely home of Lynn and James Lamb in White Rock affording all of us an opportunity
to congratulate all of the artists on a spectacular program.  Los Alamos teachers provided the goodies which were ample and tasty.

CONGRATULATIONS and many thanks to Charlene Cox-Clifton and her committee for a great conference.  Special helpers
were Lynn Lamb, Melissa Toedtman, Ron Grinage, Kay Newman, Madeline Williamson, Marion Pack, Ted Vives, Ellen Scudder, Frances
Naffziger, Gina Doorn, Greg Schneider, Shiela Enemark,  Sarah Kelly, Ruth Williamson, and Greg Smithhisler.

*Unable to adequately describe the architecture, we asked Terry Egbert:  “This is an example of arched laminated vaulted beams to a
center point with brick veneered walls laid in a running bond with the four brick colors in a random pattern (circular concept)”.

**We contacted Miss Hopkins’ publicist asking to be notified of any TV appearances in the coming year.  This info was not yet available
but she will let us know.

YYYYYeseseseses, It W, It W, It W, It W, It Was a as a as a as a as a “Bar“Bar“Bar“Bar“Barn Burn Burn Burn Burn Burner”ner”ner”ner”ner” All Right! All Right! All Right! All Right! All Right!

Another Big Another Big Another Big Another Big Another Big WWWWWin fin fin fin fin for Student or Student or Student or Student or Student TTTTTrrrrraaaaavvvvvel Fundel Fundel Fundel Fundel Fund

Once again, Rebecca Caron brought seventeen delightful prizes for the Raffle. Proceeds from sale of raffle tickets netted a
whopping $736!  Items donated included a really cheerful and beautifully crafted Christmas stocking and Christmas banner created
by Jeanne Grealish (?made while sitting around watching TV?); a framed and matted photo of “Autumn Road” from Marion Pack;
necklace and earring set from Terri Reck; hand-turned wooden bowl from David Caron; a set of four matching wine goblets with
pottery bases from Sylvia Caron; also, a copy of the book, Note by Note. from Stephanie Sydoriak; two season ski passes from the
Los Alamos Ski Club, obtained by Ellen Scudder; a poster and tee shirt from the Los Alamos Chamber of Commerce; from Gale
Picard Dorian a hand-carved bear fetish and hand-carved necklace from Taos Jewelry; a bronze bear fetish from Michael Hamilton;
an original pastel painting from Julia Lacey Armstrong; a carved wooden book stand and basket from Juanita Madland;  a Santa Fe
Designer dog bed from Zoe and Guido’s Pet Shop; and a J Squared Brand Santa Fe Gift Basket filled with fresh-baked goodies from
their bakery.

Congratulations and many thanks to all these folks, and especially to Rebecca.  How many of us could get 17 friends to
donate really first-class objects for this raffle? (How many of us are sure we have 17 friends?)
But Rebecca is special – we all know that.  However, that $736 came from all of you who bought tickets. So – a BIG THANK YOU
to you, too!

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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The Role of Experience, Imagery and Self-

Talk in Shaping Peak Performance with

Julianne Miranda - WOW!!

Youthful, bright, energy exuding from every pore, Julianne
Miranda woke us up and made us feel twenty-five years
younger.  She showed us how to set goals while fully
understanding that the journey is more important than the
actual destination...and  how to experience awareness without
being distracted by it.

Her handout shows a picture of a wheel (circle) divided
into eight parts:  Career, Spirituality, Health, Friends and Family,
Physical Environment, Fun and Recreation, Personal Growth,
and Significant Other/Romance, or, if better suited to your
individual situation, substitutions for those.  With the center of
the wheel as 0 and the edge of the circle as 10, we were asked
to draw a line (out from 0) in each section that represented
where we are in each category.  Then, go around the wheel and
connect the lines -  voila! an indication of just how bumpy is
one’s road of life.

“Awareness is always essential to the process of change”,
she said, “but it is often hard to maintain awareness (of your
situation) because of daily life and obligations”.   One strategy

Music in Motion with Dennis Alexander

        “The
hand of a pianist
is like the face
of an actor.” —
Leopold
Godowsky.

Alexander
favors the
development of
a system and
“vocabulary”
of keyboard

choreography from the very first lessons. Imagery – i.e. Mood,
or character imagery, Visual imagery, Word or text imagery,
Color imagery – all help students to develop awareness of what
the piece is about, thus leading to more skillful interpretation
and communication with the audience. Begin with clapping
techniques that use more rotary motion and incorporate basic
upper body motion into any  technical study, he said.

Other advice included having the student find the “heart”
of every phrase.  “Remember,” he said,   that “the music starts
before the first note with a calm movement to the keys”.  A
handout included a set of Expressive Markings for Student
Performance, including signs for Larger Gesture Motion (use
between phrase groupings), Breathe (physically and musically),
Take Time Over a Group of Notes (for “color” or expressive
purposes), Push Ahead Here, etc.

Mr. Alexander took us through some easy exercises in
coordinating physical movement with simple two- and three-
note phrases and also demonstrated some of the techniques
used and how the “choreography” does affect the sound
produced and overall character of the piece.

Unfortunately, this session, scheduled early on Saturday
morning, was poorly attended.  Were teachers just not there
yet, or having to get students organized for competitions, or off
watching the Music Bowl?  In any case, Mr. Alexander’s session
offered many ideas for creating a more meaningful
performance. The brief report above is very limited compared
to actually being there.

Adjudication with Dr. Robert Steinbauer

The first thing to consider is what kind of competition
you are judging.  Must students play from memory?  Is money
or other compensation being awarded?   Regardless, “always
make it a positive experience for the student”, he said.

Words of Wisdom . . .
A Review of Clinician Presentations at the PMTNM 2008 Conference

Some do’s and don’ts and things to check ahead of time. .
. Avoid a careless remark, or any suggestion of sarcasm.
Consider age level (eg. first term juries for college students or
first year of lessons for children). Physical location: is piano on
a stage or on the floor of a gymnasium for instance, and what
kind of condition is the piano in?  Always take time to check
the piano yourself – do all keys and the pedals work?  What is
your placement in relation to the piano – fix it if not
satisfactory.  Try to forestall distractions such as noises through
an open window or custodial traffic. Ask to be informed if any
student has had an upset of any kind - death in the family
would be the ultimate but other less unsettling events can also
have a devastating effect on performance.

Sometimes, he noted, students of one teacher will all have
the same errors in rhythm, for example. Best to take this up
with the teacher but don’t penalize a student who has been
taught wrong.

Dr. Steinbauer cautioned against the temptation to teach
– don’t!  And harsh remarks are not good for you or the
student.   “Start writing as soon as they start to play”, he said,
and finish when they finish.  Keeping to the schedule is very
important for all concerned.  “Leave your prejudices at the
door”, he advised, and “even if they play ‘Fur Elise’, remember,
it’s new to that student”.
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Music and the Aging Mind with Doctor O

Putting the Scientific Spin on “Use  it –or lose it!”

Do we really lose brain cells; lose the capacity to learn
new things as we reach seniorhood?  An emphatic NO, says
Craig Ottenstein, M.D*, a specialist in Internal Medicine. We do
have to give our brains the opportunity to explore new and
different areas but once the stimulus is there, the brain begins
re-wiring itself to accommodate the new information.

In some ways, the oldsters assimilate information in a
broader sense than young people because over the years we
have inevitably acquired experience, leading (hopefully) to
insight,  a sound judgment, sense of proper perception and the
ability to weigh opposing points – factors which add up to
Wisdom.

Activities such as pursuing – or starting –the study of
music or art are appealing to many retirees (“I always wanted
to play the piano”). The mind will use the repetitive actions
required in these pursuits to find the most direct route to
create the most efficient strategies for dealing with creative
problems.  “There is no physiological reason for a decline in
creative skills such as the poetic use of language, the technique
of painting, or the building of harmonic structure in music”.

Dr. Ottenstein also noted that music vibrates the cells of
the body which stimulates the pituitary gland whose secretions

Edwin Light and Madeline Williamson –

Collaborative Pianists

This delightful performance expressed the joy of duet
playing.  Both Dr. Light and Dr. Williamson are well-regarded as
soloists but also believe there is much more pleasure in making
music with another person, or persons.  Not only that, it’s
what’s required of most pianists.

In introducing their program, Dr. Williamson commented
that in writing music for piano duet, the composers wrote from
the heart . . .music to be played with a dear friend, a relative,
perhaps a favorite student.  Sometimes the pieces are com-
posed for a child to play, or simply to please a child.
The well-known “Dolly” by Gabriel Faure is a collection of six
duets written for the daughter of Emma Bardok, with whom
Faure had struck up a friendship.  (Cat-lovers were mildly
disappointed to learn that Dolly’s pet was actually not a kitty,
but a puppy.)

Other selections included No.19 of a collection of Brahms
waltzes, Sonata in B-flat (KV358) by Mozart and Schubert’s
Fantasie in F Minor before the artists worked with students in a
“master class” setting.  Balance, who pedals, who’s on first and
who’s on second and resolutions to problems when primo
needs to play the same key as secondo  - all were discussed
and good advice given.

Time constraints did not allow for everyone in the audi-
ence to hear the remainder of the program but most certainly
it was all very much enjoyed by everyone who attended.

* * * * *
Footnote: MTNA has been encouraging more ensemble playing
in recent years as evidenced by the inclusion of a Piano Duet

for focusing is keeping a journal of significant  events and
activities.  Julianne, who holds an M.A. in Piano Performance
and is currently teaching at Butler University, noted that she
also has her students write down their daily accomplishments
and distractions.

Julianne is also certified as a Practitioner of Coactive
Coaching and teaches wellness for musicians  which, of course,
includes emotional wellness.

All in all, her lecture indicated there is a whole new level
of understanding ourselves, our hang-ups and  how we manage
both our successes and our failures.  She presented a great
deal of information – probably more than the uninitiated could
digest – in the hour or so allotted.  Hopefully, we can hear
more of these ideas in the future.

affect the nervous system and blood flow, also calming the
brain, the heart, relaxing muscle tension and improving motor
skills.

Aerobic exercise is also recommended for older people
along with, of course, good nutrition, and staying mentally
active, ie. use of the computer,  complex puzzles and games,
even studying a foreign language. Daily.

Taking classes also brings a bonus in providing a social
setting and the opportunity for meeting new people.

Dr. Ottenstein cites various research studies, along with
his own observations as a practicing physician, to fortify these
ideas.   The above offers only a brief overview of some of the
material presented.

The “proof of the pudding” came in a performance by the
Hot Flashes, a local piano quartet who played: “Fughetta” by J.S.
Bach, “Rondo in C” by Smetana, and a busy little number (as
the title suggests), “Perpetual Commotion” by Kevin Olson.
Brava!

*He also studied piano at the Julliard School of Music Preparatory
Division from the time he was 8 to age 16.

Con’t on pg. 6

Conference Registration ~ Jeanne Grealish and Rebecca Caron
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The Music Bowl

This year was the first time students had the chance to
participate in the MUSIC BOWL, a brand new game, complete
with prizes, that asks questions on music theory.  Notice went
out in the Fall Issue of SEGUE including instructions on how to
prepare and prepare they did.  Here is Ron’s report on the
total effort and results.

Charlene Cox-Clifton, Melissa Toedtman, and Ron
Grinage had a lot of fun getting ready for the first Music Bowl
for the Los Alamos Conference.  We had additional on-site
support from Kay Newman and Sarah Kelly.  By all reports the
students had a great time as well.  Each of us has a list of
numerous improvements we will make for next year.  Thanks to
all who helped out and all who participated.

There were 37 entrants in the three levels (2 entrants
were unable to attend): Level I – 25; Level II – 8; Level III – 2.
Each student who participated received a trophy or composer
statue according to the number of correct answers on his
score card.  We awarded 19 trophies for ten or more correct
answers: Level I – 15; Level II – 3; Level III – 1.  We awarded 16
composer statues for 9 or fewer correct answers: Level I – 10;
Level II – 5; Level III – 1.  Students came from the studios of
Charlene Cox-Clifton (Los Alamos), Lynn Lamb (Los Alamos),
Ellen Scudder (Los Alamos), Marion Pack (Los Alamos), Terri
Reck (Albuquerque, and Janna Warren (Santa Fe).

I hope we will have even more entries for next year’s
‘improved’ Music Bowl at the conference in Albuquerque,
especially in Levels II and III.  It is a great way to help students
learn music theory and history.

Respectfully submitted,
Ronald F. Grinage, Co-Chair

It was a ton of fun for the spectators, too, Ron!

classification in the Auditions program, and farther back, the
College level Ensemble Category.  Playing an instrument or
singing has to be fun; otherwise we just don’t do it.
All of the method writers have long-since discovered that, even
in the first pieces in the primer, a “teacher’s part” adds more
musicality and also helps the student mightily in learning to
maintain the beat.
       Our own Conference Ensemble Recital was bigger this
year than last and does appear to be making comeback.  But
it’s a ways from the old days when there would be 30 or 40
entries including trios and quartets and a variety of other
instruments besides piano.

COLLABORATIVE – Ed.Note.  I looked this up in the dictionary
and I didn’t like what I found.  In the first place, it’s not in
there.  Collaborate is, and the first meaning is just what we
thought – to work with another person especially in an
intellectual pursuit  But the 2nd use refers to joining forces with
the enemy!!

Kathy Lin and Catherine Chen perform a piano duet.

The Ensemble Recital

 For many years, this non-competitive program, held on
Saturday afternoon during the Conference, drew big crowds –
both performers and audience. Then attendance fell to rock
bottom.  Happily this event is making a comeback; perhaps due
to the emphasis MTNA now places on collaborative music.  In
any case this year’s program found 50 folks in the audience
and seven piano duets, one trio plus rhythm instruments, and
one piano and violin piece. Teachers whose students played are
Charlene Cox-Clifton, Patricia Brown, Lynn Lamb, Janna
Warren, Melissa Toedtman and Marion Pack. Let’s try for an
even bigger Ensemble Recital next year.  The plain facts of life
are that when formal schooling is over most pianists will play
with another person or group of people much more than they
will play solos...might as well start early. Besides it’s more fun!
Remember you can also prepare a short playlet about the
music connected with any historical event, the life of a
composer, music from other countries, anything that adds to
your peripheral knowledge of music.

Music Bowl entrants recognized at Student Banquet by Ron Grinage.

Collaborative Pianists, con’t from pg. 5
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Britta is the daughter of John and Tamsen Sherman, a high school senior and the winner of both
the Danfelser and Weed scholarships.  She is a truly remarkable young lady and her most recent
exciting news is that she has been accepted to the United States Air Force Academy following
Congressional nomination to both the Air Force Academy and the Naval Academy.  She is currently a
volunteer in the Civil Air Patrol and enjoys flying airplanes.

But wait, we’re talking about music here.  Britta writes that at the age of nine, “I started taking
piano lessons with Carol Brashear in Carlsbad, NM. As I continued with piano for the next eight years
my appreciation of the instrument and music in general greatly increased. The piano has brought much
joy in my life. I have performed in numerous competitions, recitals, special performances for my church,
and also National Piano Guild, District Honors Auditions, Sonata Contest, Honor Recitals, plus two solo
recitals”.
       When her family moved to Santa Fe two years ago she began studying with Ron Grinage. “I have
had many additional musical opportunities, such as: performing in ‘Spotlight on Youth’, a northern New

Mexico showcase of young musicians, accompanying vocalists, and playing the piano in a new church band. I enjoy blessing others
with the talent God has given me”.

Besides piano, and the airplanes, Britta also enjoys singing, debate, and helping others.  “I have over 600 hours of volunteer
service,” she says, adding, “As I honor God and serve others in love, I know music will always be an important part of my life”

Britta has three older siblings, Brandon who lives in Portland, Oregon; Brianne, a graduate of NMSU now enrolled in UNM
School of Law; and Brock, a member of the United States Marine Corps Military Police, stationed in Iraq.  Still at home are the twins,
Jalen and Jarett, high school sophomores, and 9-year old Tianna.

Congratulations to Britta and to her family.

ENMU Student Places Second in

International Competition

Xiaodan Chen, a student of Dr. John Olsen, and a
participant in Eastern’s 1-2-1- program, placed second in the
17th Annual International Chopin Piano Competition in Corpus
Christi, Texas recently.

Admission to this prestigious competition is gained by
selection based on a taped audition to the judges. Competitors
are asked to choose seven to ten pieces from a list of sixty
works.  Three must be etudes, considered to be Chopin’s most
difficult works. Repertoire requirements are the same as those
of the International Chopin Piano Competition held annually in
Poland although the two are not otherwise affiliated.

Chen’s 45-minute program included Berceuse, a Ballad in
F Major, Fantasy in f minor, three etudes, a nocturne and a
waltz. As a second place winner, she is eligible to compete again
next year for the “Grand Prix” award which is given every five
years to contestants who place first and second in the annual
competition.

Chen is no stranger to competitions, have won five of the
six she entered in her homeland. She has been studying piano
for 13 years, starting when she was seven. She began preparing
for this competition almost a year ago, the last half at Eastern
with Dr. Olsen.

“I was definitely nervous right before I played, “she said,
but “once I started, I wasn’t nervous anymore”.  “I knew she’d
do well,” said Dr. Olsen, noting that Xiaodan looked so relaxed,
while “I was the nervous wreck”.  More competitions are in the
planning stage, notably next year’s concerto contest sponsored
by the Houston Symphony.

About the 1-2-1 Program
This affiliation between Eastern New Mexico University

and the Sichuan Conservatory of Music in Chengdu, China has
been in existence for the past four years. Chinese students
attend the Conservatory for their freshman and senior years
while attending ENMU for the sophomore and junior years, or,
in some cases, remaining here for three years. They may study
either piano or voice performance.  Upon completion, the
students receive two degrees, one from the Sichuan
Conservatory and one from ENMU.  Dr. John Olsen, chair of
the piano program, said there are other participating colleges
in the United States but he knows of no other in New Mexico.

TAKE NOTE OF THE PHOTOGRAPHS!

       We are especially indebted to professional
photographer Glenn Tolhurst of Outland Photography,  P.O.
679, Silver City, NM 88062  for all the great pictures! Glenn
is a friend of Patricia Brown, SW District Vice-President.  He
photographed every single conference event plus informal
shots of teachers and presenters thus giving us a vast array
of excellent photos from which to choose...all at no charge.
Glenn writes, “I had a great time at the conference, and
seeing such incredible young talent on display is almost
overwhelming.  There is hope for the world yet!  I had a
wonderful time and look forward to doing it again if
possible”. Glenn can be reached by phone at 575-388-1262
or e-mail glenntolhurst@hotmail.com.
       MANY THANKS, GLENN!   (You, too, Pat!)

Meet Scholarship Winner Britta Bigej
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Vice President’s Report

I hope everyone enjoyed the holiday break and wish the best
to all in the New Year as we look forward to PEP, Guild, and end
of year recitals.  Hopefully, many of us will be able to take a break
for the MTNA conference in Atlanta, GA, March 28 – April 1.  I
have attended two national conferences and have found them
stimulating, exciting, and informative; not to mention one can
meet and interact with the composers and creators of the most
recent and innovative teaching materials available.  One can also
hear the top winners from all divisions in the national competi-
tions and witness the tremendous musical talent which our col-
leagues are nurturing throughout the country.  It is indeed an
awe-inspiring five days!

PMTNM would like to thank Charlene and her ‘dream team’
for making the 2008 conference in Los Alamos dynamic and
motivating.  The concerts, master classes, workshops, and other
events were stimulating and informative.  It was wonderful to
hear Keith Snell play “Book II of Verbs” by Kathleen Ryan, our
2008 Commissioned Composer, followed by a recital by Dennis
Alexander and Janet Hopkins.  Dennis and Janet presented a
program of astonishing variety which kept the audience eagerly
waiting to hear the next selection.

The student recital featuring the composition and perfor-
mance winners from the weekend’s competitions was a perfect
example of how much the level of teaching in our state continues
to improve.  It is good to know that New Mexico is keeping up
with other states.

One of the most important tasks of the Vice President is to
work toward increasing membership.  With this in mind, I would
like to ask everyone to think of one music teacher in your city or

New Members -  Welcome!

Gigi Boratgis  Piano
619-A Don Felix Street, Santa Fe  87501
323-308-9001 gigiboratgis@aol.com

Carmelo De Los Santos Violin, Viola
4904 Watercress  Dr. NE      Albuquerque 87113
505-331-0219     carmelo@unm.edu

Benita Greenberg Piano
14304 Bauer Rd. NE, Albuquerque  87123
505-291-0075      bgreen1@zianet.com

Karen Williams Piano
6215 St. Josephs Ave.NW, Albuquerque  87120
505-836-0634

Reinstated – Welcome Back!

Mary Francis Naffziger Piano, Organ
1 Maya Lane,  Los Alamos 87544

Marion Oldham Piano
35 Yucca Way, Santa Fe  87508
Piancmama80@hotmail.com

Members who’ve had changes in phone, email, etc are: Mary
Lynn Brown, Barbara Carey, Astrid Groth, Joan Hines, Linda
Hunter and Doris Tankersley – all are current in your 2009
Member Roster.

On the Move

Deborah Wagner
3425 Todos Santos Street
Santa Fe NM 87507
(email and phone the same!)

Zoe Chavez Wins Divison

Winner of the Senior Voice
Division Competition, held the
weekend of January 13-16 in
Tucson, is Zoe Chavez, a student
of Jacqueline Zander-Wall. She
sang “ O Tuneful Voice” by
Haydn.   Zoe will now proceed to
the national competitions in
Atlanta.

Named alternate in the
Young Artist woodwind division

was Marcos D. Colon Martin, saxophone student of Eric Lau.
His selection was “Divertimento” by Roger Boutry.  Marcos was
First Place Winner of the Joyce Walker Young Artist
Performance Award.

Celia Flicker, student of Juanita Madland, received
Honorable Mention, Elementary level, for her composition, Tales
of Greek Gods. for voice and piano.

CONGRATULATIONS to Zoe, Marcos and Celia and all
of the fine students who participated in this year’s competitions.

area who is not yet a member and send me their name so I can
contact them and encourage them to join.  Increasing our mem-
bership is extremely important in maintaining our commitment
to provide the best musical experiences for our students and
members.

Astrid and I are looking forward to working together to im-
prove PMTNM for our members and students.  If you have any
ideas or suggestions, please don’t hesitate to contact either of us.

All best wishes for your teaching in 2009!

Ronald F. Grinage, NCTM
Vice President, PMTNM
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AWARDS

FIRST PLACE   $3,500 Scholarship &  
an opportunity to perform with the DSO

SECOND PLACE   $2,500 Scholarship

THIRD PLACE   $1,500 Scholarship

ALL OTHER FINALISTS   $250.00

For complete details contact Kristin Carpenter at 214.871.4006  
or at k.carpenter@dalsym.com

THE DALLAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ANNOUNCES THE EIGHTH ANNUAL 

LYNN HARRELL CONCERTO COMPETITION
FOR VIOLIN, VIOLA, CELLO, BASS AND PIANO

Lynn Harrell
www.StudioDSO.com 

Pachak-Brooks Running For National Office

   Cheryl Pachak-Brooks is a candidate for the office of MTNA Secretary-Treasurer.  Cheryl
recently completed a term as a national board member serving on the Finance Committee and is a
past Southwest Division Vice- President and President and member of the Certification Commission, as
well as the National Nominating Committee and the Collegiate Task Force.

   Go to mtna.org to vote on-line now or you may request a PDF ballot to download and mail
in.  Also, the February-March AMT contains  a ballot for mail-in along with write-ups of all candidates
for offices, as does the website. Ballots must arrive at MTNA national headquarters by 12:00 midnight
EDT, March 12, 2009.

   Cheryl writes, “The elected officers of MTNA have a duty to ensure that our organization
meets the needs of the members and keeps the direction of the organization moving forward”.

   Prior to being elected Southwest Vice-President, Cheryl served as vice- and then President of
PMTNM, held a number of the committee positions, edited the newsletter for several years and is
currently our webmaster. She was voted Teacher of the Year in 2005.

   A member of Eastern New Mexico University faculty since 1985, she teaches applied piano, class piano, freshman seminar,
and served as coordinator of the Piano Preparatory Department for nineteen years.

Candidates for MTNA President are Benjamin Caton and Kenneth Christenson; Vice-President, Sigrid Luther and Kenneth
Williams; opposing Cheryl for Secretary-Treasurer is Ginger Yang Hwalek.

There’s music in he sighing of a reed. There’s music in the rushing of a rill. There’s music in all things, if men had ears; the earth is

but the music of the spheres. - Byron
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Composition

Elementary
1st – Celia Flicker (Madland)
Honorable Mention – Thomas Chadwick (Madland)

Junior High
1st – Samantha Filer (Naffziger)
Honorable Mention - Isabella Irene Saeger (Meier)

Senior High
1st – Kat Russo (Garland)
Honorable Mention – Adam E. Smith (Garland)

Student Honors - Voice

Level 1
1st – Tatiana Hinterreither (Raabe)

Level 2
1st – Amadeus J. Estrada (Carey)
2nd - Sopahn Kellogg (Madland)

Level 3
1st – Paul Brennen (Grealish)
2nd - Pranav Athigamon (Carey)
3rd –Maura Kathryn Taylor (Madland)

Level 4
1st - Andrew Kelly (Zander-Wall)

Level 5
1st - Alec Kissinger (Grealish)

College
1st - Janice M. Torres (Zander-Wall)

Student Honors – Strings

Level 1
1st - Jamie Philp, violin (Pack)

Level 2
1st - Emiri Morita, violin (de los Santos)

Level 3
1st - Judy Lee, violin (Pack)

Student Honors - Piano

Level 1
1st – Gavin Laur (Helin)
2nd – Kan Morita (Bayliyeva
3rd – Grace Cooper (Tankersley)

Level 2
1st – Joel Anthony Montoya (Bayliyeva)
2nd –Yanyi Liu (York)
3rd – Katherine Wang (Lam)

PMTNM Student Competition ResultsPMTNM Student Competition ResultsPMTNM Student Competition ResultsPMTNM Student Competition ResultsPMTNM Student Competition Results
Level 3
1st – Geelon So (Groth)
2nd –Jordon Fonseca (Helin)
3rd – Jennifer Suan (Tankersley)

Level 4
1st – Colin Martin (Gunning)
2nd – Jacob Hefner (Tankersley)
3rd – Peter Song (Lamb)

Level 5
1st – Thomas Allen (Gunning)
2nd – Kathy Lin (Lamb)
3rd tie–Debra Cooper (Tankersley);  Hee Sung Park (Carey)

MTNA Junior Performance – Piano

Winner - Maria Vigil (Gunning)
Alternate – Ariel Chen (Lamb)
Honorable Mention – Madeline Margevicius (Cox-Clifton)
Honorable Mention – Zachary Driecer (Madland)

MTNA Senior Performance – Voice

Winner - Zoi Nerandah Chavez (Zander-Wall)
Alternate – Madison Lovesee

MTNA Senior Performance –

Strings

Winner - Jennifer Kwon, violin (Pack)

MTNA Piano Duet

Winner - Kathy Lin and Catherine Chen (Lamb)

MTNA Senior Performance – Piano

Winner - Catherine Chen (Lamb)
Alternate – Elissa Mendez-Renk (Groth)
Honorable Mention – Alexina Pepin (Groth)
Honorable Mention – Paul Thomas (Reck)

Joyce Walker Young Artist

Competition

1st - Marcos D. Colon Martin, saxophone (Lau)
2nd - Chenggang Wang, piano (Olsen)

Congratulations to all our student competitors and their
teachers!
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Left photo: Joyce Walker with the Honors
Voice Winners.

Right photo: Joyce Walker with Honors
Piano Winners.

Left photo: Joyce Walker with
MTNA Junior/Senior Performance

Competition Winners.

Right photo: Joyce and Joe
Walker with Marcos D. Colon

Martin, Joyce Walker Young Artist
Competition Winner.

Conference photos courtesy of Glenn Tolhurst
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Northeast 1...  Las Vegas...
“Student’s Choice” Recital held at
NMHU.... Linda King performed in an
all-Brahms program including solo,

piano quartet and choral accompaniment.  Santa Fe...  Keith
Snell hosted a Teachers Performance Salon and dinner...
Kathleen Ryan Clute performed selections from Verbs, Book 1 at
a benefit concert at People’s School of Music in Chicago, also at
Iowa Composers’ Forum Festival... Carol Snell-Cyr, organ and
piano programs at Christ Lutheran in November, Jacqueline
Helin collaborated with cellist Chase Morrison, works by
Debussy. Mendelssohn, Rachmaninoff;  joint Hallowe’en Recital
chaired by Melissa Toedtman; coming soon, Sonata Contest, PEP
auditions, and Student-Teacher recital.  Carol Cyr continues as
president, Keith Snell vice-president.
Los Alamos... in addition to preparation and presentation of the
conference, teachers collaborated on a Hallowe’en Recital at
Fuller Lodge, students dressed appropriately;  “Musicales,” a
series of four recitals have been resumed, starting in October
and featuring a donation of two Manhasset music stands and a
two-player size bench for the piano at UNM branch campus in
Los Alamos... this is a community outreach effort to help
provide a performing venue at the college with LAMTA having
helped to purchase the piano;  Frances Meier performed
Camille Saint-Saens Symphony No.3 for Organ with the Los
Alamos Symphony at their fall concert;  Los Alamos
Community Winds, Dr. Ted Vives directing, played Handel’s
Water Music, the concert being in conjunction with the Los
Alamos Hadassah as part of the “Daniel Pearl World Music
Days” along with some 2000 other events world-wide.  Taos...
Rebecca Caron is continuing her “Soundscapes” series
featuring Keith Snell and other association members.

Northeast 11...  Honors was held with 21 students
with a first place winner in each cateory (I thru V), also
Christmas recitals and workshops with Eunice Schumpert.
Doris Tankersley sent an update to say that preparations are
well under way for the El Desayuno Kiwanis Solo Music Festival
to be held at Clovis High School March 13 - 14. Students
receive a rating and a critique; medals for those with a “1” or a
“1+”.  Students grade 6-12 may participate on any band or
orchestral instrument as well as solo piano and voice.
Outstanding piano soloist is selected by the judge for each
grade. Guild, PEP and spring recitals are on the horizon,
Congratulations to Doris on joining the other DVP’s on-line.
(She’ll love it, right?)

John Olsen will travel to China this summer to be a
guest teacher at the Sichuan Conservatory of Music in
Chengdu.

WWWWWhat’hat’hat’hat’hat’s Has Has Has Has Happening…ppening…ppening…ppening…ppening…
Summaries Of Reports FFFFFrrrrromomomomom     ArArArArAround ound ound ound ound The StaThe StaThe StaThe StaThe Statetetetete

Cheryl Pachak-Brooks has been invited to facilitate a
session during Pedagogy Saturday at the MTNA National
Conference in Atlanta. For the first time in thirteen years, MTNA’s

special topic will relate to teaching adults. Pedagogy Saturday XIII
is entitled “Music for a Lifetime: Learning and Teaching
Strategies for Adult Students.” The title of the break-out session
she will facilitate is “The Joys of Studying Music: Hearing from
Adult Students and Their Teachers.”

Northwest... Heather Nasi reports a Christmas recital
at her house – and here’s an idea – she drew the first name of
one of her students, then each performer drew a name to
determine who would play next.  Nice change for an informal
program.  Katie Evilsizer reports the San Juan College Young
Artist Recital will be Feb. 22.

Central District... (as of November) – reporting for
Albuquerque Music Teachers Association. Partial scholarships
were provided for four advanced students wih William
Westney... Clavinova Fun Fest was held with Yamaha
Corporation and Washburn Piano;  ten teachers and 56
students participated in two recitals. Teacher meetings featured
co-programs by composer Michael Mauldin and also Falko
Steinbach discussing his book, A Compendium of Piano Technique.
Planned is an all-day workshop with Keith Snell.  Books for the
discussion groups will include: On Meeting Mr. Ravioli (Adam
Gorpnik), Abby Whiteside on Piano Playing: Indispensables of
Piano Playing and Other Essays,  A Piano Teacher’s Legacy (Richard
Chronister), Fascinating Rhythm (Deena Rosenburg) and Finding
Water (Julia Cameron).  Honors, with 56 students of 13
teachers participating, was indeed a large undertaking.  PEP
and student recitals are coming soon as well as a Student
Composition Contest.  AMTA officers for this year are: Anne
Ferguson-Laird, President; Katherine Wright; lst Vice-President,
newsletter, and Secretary; Astrid Groth, 2nd V-P and Teacher
Programs; Anne L. Brady, Treasurer.  Chairs are Amy Greer for
Pep, Jody Nelson and Terri Reck for Student Recitals and Diane
Brehmer-Bailey for Book Discussion.   Anne L. Brady is Central
District V-P, PMTNM.  (See also “Albuquerque, Here We Come!”)

Southeast...  Things are hoppin’ in Hobbs.. Joan Hines
is teaching at NM Junior College, has been judging throughout
Texas, served as President of the Artistic Committee for
Southwest Symphony, joined by Karon Raabe and Donna
Glasgow on the Artistic and Program Committee...  A chamber
music group comprised of Michael Barber, flute, cellist Brandi
Campbell, violinist Lou Gilless, and pianist Karon Raabe played
a program to help raise Symphony Ticket Sales, also for the
Chamber of Commerce Annual Banquet, and at the
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Presbyterian Church. Audrey Carter, in Carlsbad, presented an
ensemble recital as did Karon and Donna. New Mexico Junior
College Community Choir presented Poulenc’s Gloria in early
December with Karon and her student Kelsie Wallace singing
the soprano solos.

Young Artist Piano Winner, Chenggang Wang, completing
a Bachelor’s degree in Piano Performance under Dr. John
Olsen,  was presented in recital at the College of the
Southwest, playing the Italian Concerto in F by J.S.Bach,
Beethoven’s D Minor Sonata, Papillons, Op.2 by Schumann and
Three Etudes by Chopin.  Chenggang was also 2nd place winner
of the Joyce Walker Young Artist Performance Award.  The
Walkers made arrangements for the recital.

* * * * * * *

What Goes ‘Round . . .

Just when we thought we’d had a new idea for an activity
for student participation, ie. Music Bowl in 2008, musical
history plays in 2001, and now the Art Contest sponsored by
MTNA, check out what turned up in the dusty archives so long
lost and now in the possession of Lee Egbert.

June 1962 offered a contest for essay writing.  Subject was
“How I Spend My Practice Time” and the word limit for
students thru the 6th grade was 150, seventh through twelfth
200.  Essays were to be written on lined notebook paper
preferably in ink, pencil for the younger practicers, one side
only.  The essay was to be folded lengthwise, (“across as for a
theme” - that’s the way we handed in theme papers in the old
days), identified on a separate sheet of paper and mailed in a
legal size envelope.  Students had to be members of the
(NMMTA) Student Affiliate. At this point in our history, there
was a Student Affiliate Convention held that year on July 17
and 18 in Albuquerque. So, how do you spend your practice
time?

The big question from this desk would be: have these
activities resulted in broadening music study in general and/or
made participation in this organization more available and
beneficial to kids?   Let us know what you think.

DID YOU KNOW MTNA IS 132?
  Lee also sent us a copy of a “Brief History of MTNA,

1876-1976”.   Here are a few milestones.
“MTNA came into existence primarily because of the

deplorable conditions of music throughout the country.
Teachers were poorly trained, students poorly prepared.
Theodore Presser, well-known publisher, teacher and
administrator, decided....there must be a Music Teachers
National Association which would aid teachers, raise standards
and bring recognition to the music profession.”  He invited a
group of musicians and teachers to a conference, 62 men
responded and MTNA was founded on December 26, 1876 in
Delaware, Ohio.

The first convention (1877) soloist was William A.
Sherwood.  (Have you ever seen music supplied by the
Sherwood School of Music?  Same person?)

By 1886 membership had increased to 952 and by 1890
dues were raised to $2 thus creating a “sound financial basis”.
State memberships increased steadily and in 1936, the
Association published reports of the Advisory Council of State
Presidents.  The first numbered edition of the American Music
Teacher appeared in 1951 (“One of the golden years!”) along
with formation of a national office and a full-time Executive
Secretary and Editor.  Increased memberships also called for
the creation of “Divisions” starting with Western; Southwestern
was added in 1953 and by 1970, the present seven.

Author of this monograph and two-term MTNA president
Celia Mae Bryant concludes with, “Undoubtedly, MTNA has set
sail on a journey through its next productive one hundred
years, a journey that will culminate in an envious bicentennial
anniversary in 2076!”

Interested in reading the whole piece?  Let us know; will
Xerox and mail it to you.

On On On On On Their Their Their Their Their WWWWWaaaaay .y .y .y .y . . . . . . . . . . .

Jessica Marquez and Sarah Granado, both
students of Karon Raabe, received college
scholarships: Jesica is attending Eastern
NMU and also had the chance to study in
Austria last summer.  Sarah attended NM
Junior College while also finishing her junior
year of high school in Jal.   Sadly, Sarah lost
her mother last year but she plans to

continue her vocal studies, is finishing her senior
year in high school and will be visiting Italy in the spring.

LET US KNOW about your students and their
achievements.  ON THEIR WAY is a regular feature of Segue.

MTNMTNMTNMTNMTNA FOUNDA FOUNDA FOUNDA FOUNDA FOUNDAAAAATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
Thank You,  AMTA

                   for That Generous Contribution!

Although we won’t be naming any Fellows to the
Foundation this year at the National Conference in
Atlanta, we do have the necessary $1000 in
contributions and will probably choose another
outstanding member to receive this honor when the
national meeting is held in Albuquerque in 2010.   We
are especially grateful to the Albuquerque Music Teachers
Association for a donation of $300.

Fellows previously installed from our state are Jane
Snow (2006), Ruth Williamson and Jeanne Grealish (both
2008).
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No, it’s not really their turn again so soon (we were here
in 2006) and Las Cruces did graciously offer – but what’s
happening is Verse I in an experiment whereby all conferences
would be held at Albuquerque Academy.

Immediate Past President Melissa Toedtman devoted
considerable effort during her term looking for ways to get
more members to attend the conferences and when gasoline hit
four dollars a gallon last summer, a plan to equalize mileage for
the outliers took shape.  Although UNM was a most congenial
host in ‘06, it was not always so and having events spread
around town can be a harrowing experience if you’re
unfamiliar with traffic patterns in the Big City.

Hence, find a place which can accommodate all
conference events.  Facilities at the Academy are reported to be
ideal. Of course, we have to work around their regularly
scheduled program as with any institution.  And they do
charge, as with many institutions.  So this first year is an
experiment and decisions on both sides can be made only after
the trial run.

There’s also the task of preparing the conference. Central
District does have more members than the rest of the state put
together as would be expected.  But let’s take a look at
attendance records. Over the past ten years, Los Alamos has
averaged 55.2 adult registrations and 100 student registrations,
Albuquerque 55 adults, 71 students; Las Vegas* 55 and 39;
Santa Fe* 50 and 67;  Portales * 54 and 62;  Las Cruces* 46
and 67; Farmington 48 and 63; and Hobbs* 39 and 35.  So,
with the exception of Hobbs, there’s not an enormous variation
in attendance, nor is Hobbs all that far off the mark.

Opponents of the one location system like the idea of
different venues as good experience for student competitors
and visiting other cities is a nice change and also provides
impetus for those districts with small membership to pull
together in an effort to  make their conference an outstanding
one.

Melissa also proposed that responsibilities for the all-
Albuquerque sessions could be divided between the core
group in Albuquerque handling physical arrangements while
collaborating with another district  to work out the overall
program, ie. clinicians and presenters.

So, time will tell.  The important part of this message is
that we need to find ways to encourage members to attend the
workshops and concerts and listen to the students even if you
don’t have one participating..   Yes, it costs – seems like more
and more every year.  Try to include this in your studio budget.
These young musicians need the support and interest of all of
us, not just the few teachers who dash in to be with their own
students and dash back home if they don’t win.  Stick around
for the whole thing.  You will always learn something new.
*Only one conference in the period 1998-2008.

AlbAlbAlbAlbAlbuquququququerueruerueruerqqqqque, Herue, Herue, Herue, Herue, Here We We We We We Come!e Come!e Come!e Come!e Come!
           And a Week Earlier Than Usual!

CALL FOR PROPOSALS FOR 2009
Katie Wright of Albuquerque sends us the following:

“Your opinions, please!!!  . . .  What would make you drop
everything to attend this year’s conference?  What speakers or
sessions would be most relevant and interesting to you?  Please
help us plan an exciting conference by giving us your input!”.
Contact Katie at 505-836-1194, katherine@wrightmusic.info or
President Astrid Groth at 505-836-5542,
astridgroth1@mac.com.

YES, IT REALLY IS A WEEK EARLIER
November 6-8 are conference dates for this year.  This

means some other things got moved up, too, but does not
affect MTNA competition deadlines which will be found in the
AMT April-May issue.

GETTING ORGANIZED!!
In preparation for a smooth-running Conference,

President Astrid Groth met with all Performance Competition
Chairs in late January to discuss scheduling and other details.
One change is that collegiate entries will compete during the
Conference along with Junior-Senior Auditions and Honors
instead of prior to the meeting. Since members of this group
are generally familiar with Albuquerque Academy, they were
even able to assign rooms!

It was also agreed that judging fees should be shared
between the MTNA events and Honors.  Assigned to finding
judges were:  Piano, Lynn Lamb and Maribeth Gunning; Strings
and Voice, Marion Pack; Brass and Woodwinds, Eric Lau.

Astrid also plans a meeting with the Conference
Committee prior to the April Board Meeting. As we go to press,
Astrid and Anne Ferguson-Laird are co-chairs for the
conference, with other committee members to be added.

* * * * *

Immediate past president, Melissa Toedtman, presents a plaque to
our 2008 Teacher of the Year, Lynn Lamb.
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In Memoriam . . .

Sincere Sympathy also to Karon
Raabe on the loss of her husband,
William Raabe, Ph.D,, on January 26. He
had had a heart condition for the past
several months. Known to his

parishioners as Father Nicholas,  he was a Russian Orthodox
priest and in addition had taught in the public schools for 21
years. Part of his ministry consisted of working with prisoners,
helping them to get a GED and to turn over a new leaf in life.
He was a thespian and a poet, proficient in the Japanese
language as well as Spanish, and had a great appreciation of
music. Father Nicholas was 80 at the time of his death, and had,
in this last year, completed doctorates in both religion and
philosophy.  He lived a happy and very useful life, says Karon,
and had once remarked that the only thing in life that he
wanted and didn’t get was an English bulldog. Their pets
(currently five dogs and three cats) brought him much joy,
Karon says.  Russian Orhodox services were held Wednesday,
the 28th,  and a Memorial service on the 30th at the Presbyterian
Church where Karon has served as accompanist.

Heartfelt sympathy to Sarah Kelly on the loss of her
husband, Bob at age 78, last August.  Born in Cape Girardeau,
Missouri, and a graduate of Southeast Missouri State University,
he received his M.S. Degree from the University of Missouri at
Rolla, and his Ph.D. in Physics from the University of Connecti-
cut.   He taught at the University of Mississippi for thirty years
and had also worked for General Electric, Boeing, Woods Hole,
NASA and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (partial
list) prior to coming to LANL as a full time theoretical physicist
in 1988.   He built his first radio at age 8.

Dr. Kelly was also a performing musician all of his life,
playing in jazz bands, pit orchestras and Big Bands.  He could
play almost any instrument.  Music was an important part of his
life. He was a regular member of the Los Alamos Big Band and
performed with them just two weeks before his death.  Music for
Bob’s Memorial Service included piano works by Chopin, an
organ prelude, and “Special Music” by the Los Alamos Big Band.
Yes, their final number was “When the Saints Go Marching In”.

TTTTTaking Caraking Caraking Caraking Caraking Care of Businesse of Businesse of Businesse of Businesse of Business

Here’s a summary of items presented at the November Board Meeting and subsequently approved at the General Membership
Meeting on Sunday morning, November 16, 2008.

The Good News! The newly revised By-Laws were passed unanimously.   Find these online (or let us know and we
will print a set for you) at PMTNM.net under Membership Information.  If you have the copy emailed to you prior to the 2008
Conference (around the first of October) please go to Article III, Membership, Section 1 Membership Classification, c. and change
65 to 70 (approved earlier, just didn’t get changed in the typing); and under Article IV Affiliation, Section 2, Affiliated Local
Associations, this should read “Affiliated with the Professional Music Teachers of New Mexico, Inc. and Music Teachers
National Association.”  Again, an oversight. The bylaws have been reviewed by legal counsel.  Again, thanks to Sharon Kunitz
and Margaret Roybal-Wilson for their work on this.

Now, the bad news.  Exec-Sec. Jeanne Grealish has rebelled and you will no longer get your choice of three different entrees
for conference dining. Just one entree. Take it or leave it. There will be a vegetarian option, of course.  (This probably goes for any
box lunches, too.)

HELP WANTED.
And this really is bad news. One of our most dedicated chairpersons is resigning her position.

Lee Egbert, who has so carefully stored our archives for the past nine years and made such lovely displays and scrapbooks shown
at conferences, must expand her time with the family’s expanding construction business. (And that’s good news for the Egberts!)

You may remember in the last issue of SEGUE we reported that a box of  dusty “archival” material dating back some 50 years
had been located and was being transported to Los Alamos.   Lee reports that the stuff is way more than dusty and will probably
require a cadre of people in old jeans and surgical masks to get it in condition to be preserved in plastic sleeves as she has done
with the rest of our programs, pictures, publications and similar mementos.

Lee is willing to see this particular project through and is willing to act as a consultant to whoever would take on the
chairmanship.  No experience required.  Contact President Astrid Groth if you are interested.  You just collect and preserve
pictures, programs, articles, newsletters– the various items that document the history of each year’s passing and present a display of
these  at each Annual Conference.

STATE HONORS APPLICATION  DATES MOVED UP (a little).
October 5  is the deadline for DVP’s to send applications and money for students chosen to participate in the

State Honors Program to Maribeth Gunning.  That’s for this year only because the Conference is being held the first
weekend in November.   This must be done by regular mail since you gotta have the check in there.
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SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
These, too, must be postmarked by October 5, 2009 for

either the Danfelser or the Janet Weed Scholarship.
Board action also combined these two separate

committees into one, entitled the Scholarship Committee.
Heather Nasi is chair, other members not yet appointed.
Application forms are online (PMTNM.net) and also a copy of
each is included with your 2009 Roster Packet. They should be
sent to Heather Nasi, N.C.T.M. at 1012 Yei Avenue, Gallup. NM
87301.The committee will then decide which applicant(s) will
receive monies.  This system will better enable those entrusted
with awarding scholarship funds to assess the relative
qualifications of the applicants.

MEMORIAL OUTREACH FUND.
Ferrell Roberts presented a request for funding from

Opera Unlimited, an Albuquerque group whose efforts center
around bringing operatic presentations to elementary school
children throughout the state. We agreed to a $200 grant to be
used for travel expenses outside the Greater Albuquerque area.
Since the MOF is in CD’s, the grant will be awarded in March
when the funds roll over.

 YOU, too, can receive a cash award for an activity which
brings music to a place where it otherwise has not been found.
Something as simple as your students playing background
music at an art exhibit or teaching music games at a day care
center.  Contact Ferrell (robertsmusic@plateautel.net).
Application form and guidelines are included in the 2009
Member’s Roster Packet.  (This money does not get used much
and there really are no fine squiggly lines attached.)  Creativity,
children and community are the key words.

COMPOSITION CHAIR
New at the job this year,  Madeline Williamson brought

some ideas for changes to the table for consideration, namely
using the “blind” system whereby the student is identified to
the judge only by number and in fact, conducted the
competitions in that way this year. She also proposed the
possibility of allowing software notation.  It was noted that rules
and guidelines for the MTNA Composition Competition are set
up by National Office but these ideas could be submitted in the
form of suggestions.  There were only six entries this year, two
each at Elementary, Junior and Senior levels.  Madeline hopes to
double that amount in 2009.
See  the April-May American  Music Teacher for instructions on
applying to enter a competition.

TIME TO SIGN UP FOR PEP AGAIN!

Performance Evaluation Program (PEP).
Chair Sharon Kunitz reports that a total of 217 students

of 34 teachers participated in the 2008 Performance Evaluation
Program.  “This opportunity for students to prepare and
perform a three- piece memorized program for evaluation by
an outside music judge is very popular and both teachers and
students benefit from an in-depth evaluation of the skills

demonstrated by the student” Sharon writes.  She also says the
awarding of a trophy to students who have participated for
three years is very well received and a second order of 100 of
the trophies was necessary.

Sharp people as you teachers are, you have probably
already contacted Sharon for a date for your town or area, and
your students have already chosen their pieces and are
working away.  Applications may be found on our website,
PMTNM.net., and also a copy is included in your 2009 Roster
packet. Sharon says, “Thanks for everyone’s help and support”.


